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KayJa 
lifford 

Dalla 
Johnson 

\ liranda 
umption 

Dakotah 
Witte 

Juniors - Class Of 2K17 

\likayla 
DeLeon 

Brianna 
Kocher 

Zachary 
umption 

I ucker 
Delzer 

Cory 
.:-.1u rph) 

Demi 
Truebenbach 

J ordan 
Haas 

Isabelle 
Podoll 

John 
VanDover 

Finish the sente nce. "In 20 years. I'm going to be ... " 

Swaggm A stm S 

"Alone. living like an old cat lady" -Spenser V. 

"Gone" -Dakotah W 

"In my parents basement" -Hunter W 

"Sexy'' -Jordan H 

"Marrted II -Dallas J 

"37 years old" -Daniel H. 

"Rtch" -Zach S. 

"Here. in school II Wren M. 

Daniel 
Ham 

Jessica 
Podoll 

\ us tin 
umption 

H unter 
\ \T alworth 

W_ha t is our funniest e lementa r a nd ·unior hi h memory? 

Austm and Bryce Fisher fighttng over Bnanna " -Isabelle P 

"When Austm and Bryce fought over Bnanna " Kayla C. 

"When Bryce and Austtn fought over Brianna " -Demt T. 

"Sttcktng pencils 1n Mrs.Lehman's heating vents." ·Cory M 

"When Tucker and I got our names on the beehtve." -Miranda S. 

"Bryce and Austtn fightmg over Brianna " -Tucker D 

"Wedding with Wyatt and Kayla. II Brianna K. 

"When M randa scratched my eye and tt started to bleed • jessica P 



is your favorite excuse to 
check your phone? 

"Can I go to the bathroom?11 

11Can I ask my mom something?" 

"Think left and think right and 
think low and think high. Oh, the 
THINKS you can think up if you 
only try!!" 

- Dr. Seuss 13 



Alex 
Bowman 

Dakotah 
King 

Hannah 
'umption 

Sophomores 

Cox 

.:\1ichael 
Wilson 

Keely 
Podoll 

Bryson 
Witte 

Who has the most swag in your class? 

"Logan" - Bryson W 

"Dakota" - Cora M. 

"Wilson" - Dakota K. 

"L1mmy" - Micheal W . 

"Michaela" - Logan S. 

"Logan" -Tyler H 

"Trevor"- Keely P. 

14 

- Class 

Trevor 
Goehrin r 

~1ichaela 

Podoll 

Of 

Tyler 
Heilman 

Logan 
"chlosser 

2K18 

Cassandra 
Hinz 

Sumption 

Who in your class has the best posts on social media? 

"Trevor" - Hannah S. 

"Michael" - T reavor G. 

"Keely and Trevor"- Michaela P. 

"No one" - Cassandra H. 

"M1chaela" -Amber E. 

"Amber" - Skylar C. 

"Trevor"- Alex B. 



tries to leave 
the most? 

"Logan Schlosser" 

"Alex Sumption" 

"You have brains in your head. You 
have feet in your shoes. You can 
steer yourself any direction you 
choose. You're on your own. And 
you know what you know. And YOU 
are the guy who'll decide where to 
go." 

- Dr. Seuss IS 



Freshmen 

.Justin 
Hartman 

Carson 
Simes 

Haile· 
Johnson 

1 revor 
umption 

Who has the prettiest eyes? 

"Carson" - Madellyne N. 

"Justin" -Justin H. 

"Potatoes" -Connor M. 

"Justin" - Zach M. 

16 

Zachary 
\1ikkonen 

- Class 

Connor 
Murphy 

of 

Maddlyne 

" ordinC' 

Who is most likely to get lost? 

"Justin" - Brooke P. 

"Hailey" -Trevor S. 

"Me" - Carson S. 

"Carson" - Hailey J. 

2K19 

Brooklyn 
Podoll 



What do you enpy about having a small class? 

11You can get away with alot 
in class. 11 

11You create a close bond 
with all of your classmates.11 

"I learned there are troubles of more 
than one kind. Some come from 
ahead and some come from behind." 
- Dr. Seuss 

17 



8th Grade 

.Jake 
Ken er 

Olivia 
l,;lmer 

"Joah 
Cedar 

.Miranda 
Lai 

\1atthew 
Wilson 

Who was your first crush? 

"Nick Jonas" - Morgan C. 

"Megan Fox" - Isaac M. 

"Haydn" -Olivia U. 

"Call of Duty" - Derek E. 

Jonl'n 
Clark 

Isaac 
Morlock 

- Class 

Morgan 
Cox 

Brandyn 
i\Tickelson 

Of 

Derek 
Eclipse 

Haydn 
Podoll 

2K20 

Lauren 
Geranen 

Ire Iande 
Podoll 

Who was most likely to get lost their first day of 7th grade? 

"Lauren " - M1randa L. 

"Lauren" - Alexis B 

"Lauren" - Matthew W . 

"Brandyn" - Haydn P. 

" I'm a lover. and lovers like to be alone." - lrelande P. "Brandyn" - Brandyn N. 

"Isaac" - Lauren G. "Brandyn" - Jake K. 

"Brandyn"- Jorren C. 

18 



would be the cutest couple 
in your class? 

11 Haydn and Lauren. 11 

"Jorren f;lnd Olivia. 11 

C' • 

"It's high time you were shown that 
you really don't know all there is to 
be known." 

- Dr. Seuss 
19 



7th Grade 

Ka)lin 
Arhen 

:\latthew 
O lson 

Sean 
Bickford 

Isaac 
umption 

Bickford 

Who always looks good in pictures? 

"Isaac" - Sean B. 

"Isaac" - Matthew 0. 

"Isaac" - Kaylin A. 

"Hunter" - Simon B. 

"Jesse" - Isaac S. 

20 

- Class 

Ste\en 
Block 

Of 

Hunte1 
Br£>tsch 

Who is the best dressed? 

"Jesse" - Hunter B. 

"Jesse" - Simon B. 

"Jesse" - IsaacS. 

"Isaac" - Matthew 0 . 

"Isaac" - Kaylin A. 

2K.21 

.J l'Sse 
G£>ranen 



What is better about junior high than 
elementary school? 

1 We have gym for an hour, 
moving to different teachers, 
more freedom, IPADS, and a 
ton of other stuff. 
I Junior High!" ~ , r. 

"We can walk to classes." 

"The more that you read , the more 
things you will know. The more that 
you learn, the more places you 'll go. " 

- Dr. Seuss 
21 
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6th Grade 

(Top) Darin \1 Gaugh,Jakob ' umplion, Ethan Morlock, ( 1iddl ).Jrsse Hartman, Aiden 
, ' irk I on, Mason Hinz, William • · ordin (bottom) :-.1arissa umplion , Kale!) n 
:-.1ehlhaff, 
• Irs. ~1eiding r, Anna Brolzel, Kierah ickclson, Ka, Icy ase, and Kash Culler 

5th Grade 

lcps:Jack Arlz, Isaac Voeller, Kiefcr.Jahnig, Patton Ivy, Johnalhan Bretsch, ~1r . 
Dallmann, !ide: Nolan Jensen, Samuel Vetter, Trisha Reisdorff, Stephen chen, 
Jerrad Clark. and Emily Kocher 



4th Grade 

Daniel Dallmann, \1emplns tonn, Chloe nderson, Brayden Sumplion, udr y 
Heidzig, :-v1addelyne Sumplion, Tristan umption, ' ofia Losure,Jocelyn Ellwein, Taylor 
Himanga, Laura ~umplion, Olivia Morlock, Brendan I schappat, \1aris a '\ordinc, 
Morgan ' umplion, ' handa Cox (middle), and ~1rs . Bergan (back) 

3rd Grade 

Back Rem: \h. Kallas, Zoe Cox, KierraJohnson, Mathe'' Kolb, Quentin Kolb, Gabby :\1illard, 
and 1iranda Kolb 
Front Row. Cain rtz, ' khlar nderson, Destiny Himanga, ElyJahnig, and Ga\in. ·ickelson 

23 
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2nd Grade 

Front: Milo umption and Westyn Thorpe 
L ,. R: Kenadie Brotzel, Emil) Dallmann (touching ball), Mia Bain, Peter Voeller, Malona 

Co. and Lt ik Losure. 
Back: Kyle Johnson, 1 e\anJensen, Chloe Akin, ~lrs . \ allien, Kalyce chen, J. 

ordine and Peyton johnson 

lst Grade 

L toR: I~then Grotelueschen, Preston umplion, Mrs, L lmer, RO\van Robert on, Gage Burns, 
Jax Holmes, 'amantha Dallmann, Katelyn Bretsch, 'victorriah ordine, Christopher 'voeller, 
and Karli \chen 



Kindergarten 

I op: Mrs. lmler and Jillian Ellwein 
Middle: L to R: Eli , ickelson, Rhylan T chappat, and Howard umption 
Bottom: L toR: Case Bretsch,Jayden Ellwcin,Jace Thorpc,Jaxon Ellwein, 
and Ian ' ickelson 

Preschool 

I'op: Leah Grotelueschen 
~tanding: Mr~. Elsen, Bentley umption, Ruby Dallmann, Quintessa ru e, 
and Mrs. 5c hlosser 

itting: I ate Dosch, Mileah Holmes and ndrC\\ chlosser 
Bottom: avannah Kempf and Kyan.Johnson. 

25 



Sumpt10n 

Staff 

What made you want to become a teacher? 

"All my Cva-.o~e~ were math teachers" 
-B. Pashen 

"I volunteered in my own children's school and decided teaching looked 
challenging but fun." 

26 

C. Wallien 

"I have always enJoyed teachmg others how to do thmgs, I love seeing 
the light bulb go on when someone gets it." 

-T. Trumble 

"My mom encouraged me to go mto teaching. I also wanted to coach." 
-J. Barondeau 

"I had some great teachers throughout school. My mom was a great 
teacher and my older s1blings went into educat1on. 

- L. Labesky 

\\'allien \\"in burn 

Words of advice for seniors? 

Don't 1et makmg a uvmg 1-'' event you trom makmg a ·fe." 
-J. Ringgenberg 

"EnJOY each day! Someday you may wish you had them back.· 
- T. Zinter 

"Dream big, open your mind to new thmgs. It's okay to fad, get 
back up." 

- Sar. Sumption 

''Enjoy the next step in your life It wi' be stressful and exhaustmg 
at t1mes, but you are about to have some of the best years of 

your life! Be yourself and have fun!" 
C. Podoll 

"Dream b1g. Do more than you th.nk you are capable of, you 
can always change your mind." 

C. Wallien 



What has changed in schools the most since you 
were in high school? 

"Technology." 
- K. Daniels 

"Respect, everyone always respected their elders.· 
- A. Kallas 

"No one had the1r own laptop or iPad." 
·R. Winburn 

"The opportunt1es the students have with the internet." 
· K. Reierson 

"The Influence of the internet on a student's soc1allife. • 
- A. Keller 

What do you enjoy about teaching in Frederick? 

"This is the greatest p.ace to teach . . the world because of the 
wonderfu l children!" 

R. Brooks 

"The people and the atmosphere, it is a welcom·ng place." 
B. Bergan 

"I enjoy the students, espec1ally the little ones, the fnend1y staff 
and s1ze ofthe school." 

F. Gunther 

"I love the friendly staff and polite students." 
- D. Klapperich 

"I enjoy bemg able to watch my students grow and mature 
throughout the year.· 

-A. Keller 

How old were you when you started using the 
internet? 

"13" 
- B. Gorsuch 

"What's this internet thing?" 
- M. Morlock 

"13" 
-B. Pashen 

"In my 30's" 
-j. Barondeau 

"Old!" 
- R. Brooks 

What do you remember thinking on your first 
day of teaching? 

'I was qu te nervous. I don t quite remember but I was 
probably thmkmg, I can do tr s!" 

- M. Me1dinger 

"I tt>ought about how nervous I was and if I could really 
make a difFerence • 

- E. Sch,osser 

"Wow, this is rea:ly happering!" 
- A. Kallas 

"Th1s is scary but so exciting!" 
- T. Zinter 

Who and when was your first crush? 

"My wifejen, 17. 
M. Morlock 

"Tom Cru1se, 20." 
K. Dalliels 

"Leonardo Dicaprio. 15." 
M Meidinger 

"john 1 ravolta. 13" 
-j Bergan 

"Corey Feldman from the Goonies, 9" 
-j. Da!lmann 

Words of advice for underclassmen? 
"Respect your e Jer:... -reat ...!thers h__.w Y'- w,,., tv .;e treateu ." 

j. Bergan 

"Stop wh'n1ng. school 1s not that bad and it wi"l be over before you 
know 1t. Enjoy 1t for what it's worth. You have your ent1re life to 

work. join actitiv1t1es and be a k1d." 
· C. Podoll 

"Watch the seniors. When they make w1se choices, imitate them. 
When they make wrong decisions, learn from the1r m1stakes ." 

K. Reierson 

"The choices you make now, effect the choices you will get to 
make 1n the future ." 

j. Ringgenberg 

"Learn as much as you can. you can always use the information." 
- D. Hoffman 

"Many people here help run the show, answering phones or buffing 
the floors until they glow. Those who work in the office, and those 

who help teach ... They all help students of their goals to reach. " 27 







:lgt Period 

<"venth (Trader jesse G. gets in a full bod) workout durin 
the yoga unit of P.E., truly treating his body like a temple. 

30 

What is the 
weirdest thing in 
your locker or 
backpack? 

"Oeouv1 0.11~." 
- Hu'lter B. 

·A broker pe'lcll w tl, 
Haydn sp.t on it." 
-Alexis B. 

"Perfume." 
-Brooke P. 



2nd 

-

"Mrs. Sumptior letting 
us play Kahoot. • 

Keely P. 

Period 

"Mrs. Barondeau rolling 
markers m her 1-Jands • 
-Zach S. 

skill of ~''\in 

tPxt 

"Mrs. Poao 1 s 
sarcas!Tl." 
- Chandler E. 

What is your 
favorite teacher 
habit or 
mannerism? 

31 
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3rd Period 

Who has the best 
personality in your 
class? 

"Isaac· 
Matthew 0. 

"Haydn" 
Isaac M. 

"Trevor" 
Trevor S. 



"One Day' 
Tyler H. 

4th Period 

"Two Days" 
DemiT. 

"Two Days" 
Heather J. 

What is the 
longest you have 
gone without 
washing your gym 
clothes? 

33 
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Lunch 

What is your 
biggest pet peeve? 

"My mom." 
- Kayl"n A. 

When peop1e try to 
touch my phone.' 
-Haydn P. 

"Homework." 
-Madellyne N. 



5th 

"Loga'l Sc'l osser" 
-HannahS. 

period 

"Kayla Clifford" 
-Brianna K. 

"Heather joh'lsen 
Dalto'l P. 

Who is most likely 
to be on 
Saturday 
Night 
Uve? 

35 
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6th Period 

What was the 
best thing about 
elementary 
school? 

"Longer lunch." 
-jesse G. 

"Recess." 
-Olivia U. 

mior Daniel II. finds a monwnt to tak a 
before getting set to work on his 

research paper m English. 

"Recess." 
-Zach M. 



"Ute." 
-Alex B. 

7th Period 

"Braap." 
Cory M. 

-

"Boyz" 
Jonathar S. 

What is the 
dumbest saying 
from this year? 

37 







~~~ .• SC'nior Stephen H. delivers a hit against ~ 1iller. 
Stephen had 25 solo tack]('S on th<' 



W'r6: 2 Loxes: 6 
lJs n-em 
18 44 
Z6 0 
6 40 
8 34 
48 22 
0 47 
0 50 
0 55 





nior MacKenzie H. firings down the hammer~ r the kill as the 
other girls are set for a possible return. 

Loxes: 11 
Us Th:m 
3 0 
3 0 
1 3 
2 3 
0 2 
2 0 
0 2 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 1 
2 0 
2 0 
0 3 
0 3 
3 0 
1 3 
2 3 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 3 
0 3 
0 3 





Wrs: 3 Loxes: 18 

Us fum 
Grota1 42 81 
,Am-em, Ort3tla1 53 Eb 
E-K-M 34 62 
fut:lae 29 es 
,Am-em, Or6tla1 4 7 56 
La-t#O"d 11 50 
fueK<l-~ 37 51 
RMfiXI - Ddnl 38 78 
~ 29 71 

49 42 
54 58 
39 es 

WaYet" 30 58 
Webster 57 74 
Ean.rrl3 Centra 55 49 
0~ 53 55 
Bnttal - f-b:la 25 59 
Elreka-Bow~ 53 57 
~-t:rrru-~ 49 64 

~ es EO 

Detrct:s 
~ten1 50 71 



1 he henfh moh t•rupt~ ~tltt•r tb• victory on·1 

\\arner in the Di trkt •hampion htp. 



cnior Mat h.eu/k II ~oes up fm l\\O in the lane against lren \Vakondd in tlw 'tale Toumamcnt. 
I h·ilman scored :B:2 of her 1,00 I points during lwr st•nior SPason and was 

am d lo tht> All Toumanwnt team at the State Tournament. 

Wrs: 15 l..oxe:s: 11 

J::; fum 
ota 41 47 

,.o.m-cm, Oret 50 17 
~- M:;rt. :31 59 
~ :37 54 
,.o.m-~ Qret:ia1 65 :32 
fro'Gm"~ 2:3 44 
RM'o%1 - ::Ktrd :31 56 
f'b'rei:l fdy 29 46 

a:a- B:Md: 53 28 
t...nfo-d 48 21 
~ 38 45 
E.::Mrr:t; Cmtr.l 57 16 
Fa¥.ta: 47 20 
fuJtt1 EXrar 43 47 
~d'> 40 29 
W:rrt::t" 49 44 
Wd:eUr :39 57 

arnJ'li; O,..Ua 56 12 
48 47 
44 29 

58 48 
Y.larrr 41 36 
~ 
w~- Sruth %-e 40 37 
~!fJ!Oit 
5.tf~ 27 56 
Fath 40 32 
rae -wa:croa :35 49 



' ophomore Ca~sandra H . hands off to 
enior Heather J. for the nc t leg of the l ·400 meter relay. 



ophornorr lex umption :ets o hi h h ha time to takt· a nap before landing on the mat during the 
High.Jurnp. le. cleared h fret I inch at the Conference l\lect. 

Mr.n:la L:l1 
- 1COMH.r~ 
- COJMH.r~ 

fib< SJrpt;o1 

J.nv 
- 4X2CO M Relay 
- 4X4CO M Relay 

D.:l<ot.:tl Kr13 
- 4X2CO M Relay 
- 4X4CO M Relay 

J1"n V a{)o.ter 

- 4X2CO M Relay 
- 4X4CO M Relay 

Za::h Snpta1 
-200M Da::h 
- 4COM Da::h 

- 4X2CO M Relay 
- 4X4CO M Relay 





I • 











Flag Girl Swag 
Lauren G., Brooke P., and Ct sandra H. 

get set i'l the1r ath etic posit·on before 
lead1ng the band durrng the 

Homecoming Parade. 

eetween tre Gr5tmas Ccrrert, 

srx~ Ccrrert, f--hrecan~ 
P crak., crd tre Gypsy Day 

P cr~ tre b.nl stays perrty 
l:usy ttrrutust tre yecr. 

More Than Marching 

Besrdes marchrng, the band has two concerts and 
performed many times during the various pep rallies held 
this winter Including the final send off for the girls on their 

way to Huron. 



• -
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Graduation 
Class Motto: "Around here. we don't look backwards very long ... We keep moving forward. opening new doors. 
and doing new things because we're cunous. and curious1ty keeps leading us down new paths." -Walt D1sney 

Class Flower: Sunflower Class Colors: Cardinal Red. Black. and White 

Valedictorian: Savana Hinz Salutatorian: Chandler Ellwein 

What will you remember the most when you look back on your high school years? 

"Huntmg memories and the good laughs." jon S. 

"How far I've come and the fun memories with friends." Heather j. 

All the good ttmes we ve had." Chand er E. 

"Random memones wtth my class, playing sports.· Savana H. 

"All the laughs we had together." MacKenzte H 

"All my football hits." Stephen H. 

"Loud truck." Matt G. 

"Fun times with my class."· Codi R. 

"All the fights we've had but with twice as many laughs." MtKayla F. 

"The adrenaline rush of making it to school on ttme. • · Dalton P. 



The Class of 2016 finished their h1gh school careers on May 7th. 2016. 

Valedictorian address stressed the Importance of not w1shmg your life 
away. but enjoying the current moment. while the Salutatonan address 
exposed the true characteristics of the class that Google won't tell 

Congratulations graduates! 
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